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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, JANUARY 9,

2. NUMBER 43.

VOLUME

CARDS
MELV1N

1875.

MILLS,

W.

COUNCELOR at Law,
Will practice is al'.
tie Courts ff the First Jncicial District of
New Mexict and will give itrict attention
tad make pfcmpt returns of any business
87
intrusted taj his care.

ATTORNEY N.

M. CUNNINCUIAM, M, D.

.

Physician and Surgeon,

j. k. ko&glerJ

lato

litem

Neo Mexico.

Las Vegas,

Office on Moreno 8triet.

AT

LESSEE,

M.

and

Attorney

received

írjj

Counsellor

aocsmu.
KOUSSEAU

.,. V.

Isidor Stern,

& COUNCELORS
at
Law, A'buquerque, N. M. Will practice in all Ue Courts of Law and Equity in
the Tecritey. Special attention giren to
all classek of claims against the govern

8

B.
'

61

i

Eins.

T. B. Catbok,
'

ELKINS 4 CATRON.

TTOKN'KYS AT LAW. Santa Fe. N
Will practise '.n all the Courts of
. M
L w and i quity in t,e Territory. Especial
a'1
itn given to the collection of claims
49
jd rtiittances promptly made,

t.

r.

If

J HO.

WAT.

Santa

Ia,

RISQUE,

Silver City.

Fe- -

CONWAY

RISQUE,

&

77011NEY3 AT LAW, Santa I'eand
Silver City, N. M.
Jruo.pt attention given to all duiiness in
trailed to our care. 1'raclice in all the
48
Courti in the Territory.
A

J

WILLIAM BREEDEN,
(MASTER IN CUANCERY.)

. TfORNEY
jV nl

COUSCELLOR
New Mexico,

,j

at Law,

courts of law and
Tsj:iirot!c ;n
49 7
ke Tnrh
,quy
J-

ULZDAC1IER,

LOUIS

.nvir.V

Al LAW. Las Veras. N.
Will nractiee in all the Courts nf
vanity in tba 'iV?ntnv. Ksppcwl
t0 the collection of claims
luon gie- promptly made,
4mittan.e
f

;

i

-

A-

MORRISON;

-

a; Law.

lugllor

VS'EOAS, NEW MEXICO.
all the Probate end Justices'
. Elections made and relied upon.
,.s maie prompny.
if: At the store of A. Letcher A

1

,

My

Las Vegas N. M.

EMIL

IARLES

WF-SCIIE-

Retail

and

.Wholesale
i

r

OUT

I

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

Á,

J)tUr

Mi "KT1?1

GRZELACIIOWSKI,
General

in

jimio

be

CounJ Produce and

Merchandise,

fuña,
cule received
74

ptment.

WM: KCEHNE.

LOR.

rner of the Plaza,
NEW MEXICO,
i'with the utmost dispatch

AiitEU

shop,

South Seca t. below Hotel, Las Vegas.
r

baving 4 Haircutting. Shampooing
and Uair djg and dressing done to order.

APHONY LABADIE.

AGENT FOR

A. KriekJiaus & Co.

ST. LOUIS, MO., Pays the Highest market Price, in Cash, for
Pelts, cfc, at his storein Las Vegas, If. M,
CP1

tut
WHOLESALE

k CLANCY.

Lai

e$Bi New Mexico,
foll iu Branchee, 'a Spe'
1

DEALER

IN GROCERIES,

Proprietor.

.i!?
Vi" h4
0B

bread, cakes, pics,
ad etery pain taken to fill

itj

Publisher.

.

approaching political campaign and also
to select an Executive Committee, Central
Committee, and Correspondiag Secretary.

As a basis of action the meeting unanimously adopted the following :

S. B. Axtell has been confirmed as Gov
ernor of Utah.

Mr, E. Ouhoa has started a woolen facto
ry in Tuscon, having as yet only one loom,
John Harrington, of Bent.County, Color and seven mea employed therein. The first
made had a warp of cotton and
ado, has trapped thirty, fire beavers in nine blanket
wool filling, but goods of all wool will also
days.
be manufactured.
Can't the citizens of
Joseph Cooper, once a prominent demo New Mexico take the hint?
Doesn't a
cratic politician, died in Cincinnati; at the silent voice keep whispering in their ears
age of sixty,
"go and do likewise."
,

Whereas, we, citizens of New Mexicoi
..
desiring to rexpond to the sentiment of our
Senator Conkling wants to saddle $18,.
pelitical brethren of the Union, as expres
Two noted New York burglars, Bill
sed iu the result of the lata elections in the 000,000 of the District of Columbia debt on Mosb and Joe Douglass, wh.le in the act of
States, have met on this, the fifteenth day of the United States.
cleaning out the Loase of a Mr. J. Holmes
Van Brunt, on Lene; Island, were shot by
Dec, 1874 in the city of Santa Fe, for con
Congress intends appropriating $100,000
Also keeps constantly on hand for Retail
organization and hereby make for
sultation
the owner; Mosh was killed Instsntty, and
the relief of persons suffering from the
Douglass commenced to confess that he was
known and resolve,
ravages of grasshoppers.
THE BEST OF PROVISIONS AND SUPPLIES IN MARKET.
one of the parties who abducted the hoy
That the Democratic Patty of the TerriThe
have
five
majority
Democrats
of
in
a
Robs; but death, from the wounds
Johnnie
tory of New Mexico, true to our party prinA select Bock of
Notions, Hats,
Pry Goods,
ciples, and looking to the interest and wel' the Florida legislature, which gives them a received, overtook him before he could tell
Boots
Shoes.
fare of our Territory, declare the time has U.S. Senator, in place ofGilbeit, Repub- where the boy was- Cheap Clothing,
Furnishing Goods,
lican.
arrived for a thorough and efficient organiThe election in Beud County, last month,
zation of our forces.
Window Gbss,
Hardware,
Powder,
Some of the Apache Yuma Indians have was decided adversely to the issue of hondl
That we extend an earnest and sincere left their reservation in Arizona, and scout to the Colorado and New Mexico R, H.
Nails of all kins,
Tinware,
Lead,
invitation to those who have hitherto differ- ing parties are tut after them to make them Co. But our Colorado exchanges say that
Horse Shoes,
Woodenware.
Caps,
ed with us in political sentiment and actiun, return.
Glass f Crockery, etc, etc. etc.
Cartridges.
this will not detain the company in building
but who have become convinced that a
the road from Granada to Pueblo, leaving
Robert Bonner hss purchased of Rithard
change in our national policy is demanded
All of which is sold cn a One Price system, and at th lowest market rates by the exigencies of the times, to join in ef Penniston, of Lexington, his three year the railroad rather independent in their location of the shipping depot, without need
fecting a ccmplete organization and labor old mare, Lady Stout, paying therefore of consulting the people of Las Animas- $25,000.
FOR CASH.
with us to that end.
San Diego,
which in 1869
Thai the Territory ef New Mexico is now
That most servile of all the servile Re produced wool California,
only to the amount of $11,-25and has always been Btror.gly democratic in
publican Administration Organs, the New
in 1874 raised fleeces aggregating to
sentiment and that our political enemies
York Republic, has breathed its !ast and
Then It had no mines, now it
$200,000.
have only succeedeo. by a system of politi
died young.
works
23.
The wheat produce in 1869 was
cal chioanery
and Intimidation, reaching
OUTFITTING A SPECIALITY, -The Chicago Evening Journal culls on 228 centals; In 1874 the wheat harvest readown to the business relations of life with
This is progress, In
Gov. Kellogg, of Louisiana, to resign, be lized 20,000 centals.
an oppressive hand.
North Side of Plata,
Las Vegas, N. M That we demand a return to that policy cause he is either too weak or voo worthless deed.
which shall command a respect for the ad to govern a State.
Liut. Eaten left the Verde, Arizona, rev
ministration of justice, and entitle our
At Tres Pinos, Arizona, two Mexicans servation on the 20th, to scout the country
courts to the reverence due to arbiters of
T. RUTENBECK.
engaged in a fracas, in which one of them after Indians, and on his return reported
public and private rights.
stabbed and killed the ether. The sheriff to have had an engagement with them in
2
That "ve seek not only the political, but
the Mogollón Mountains, in which he killed
is after the murderer.
dealer in General Merchandise
material welfare of New Mexico, and urge
several and crptured a number cf squaws
every legitimate influence in favor of rail
General O. O. Howard is lecturing on and two warriors.
road enterprise, the development of our i in
An account of the battle of Gettysburg.'
Lui Vegas, New Mexico.
A Miisourian who attended prayer meetmen.--e
mineral and agricultural resources,
Wouldn't It be more appropriate to give oc
Wool, Ilidrs, Pelts and Country Produce
Repairing will be done at reasonable rates and particularly in educational facilities for count of the Freedmen's Bureau?
ing with his daughter, fait compelled to
b
timen in exchange.
and work guatanteea.
CS'ly
rise up and remark' "I want to be good
the benefit of lie rising generation.
Gov. Bradley, of Nevada, .did keep his and
go to heaven; but if these fellows don't
We furthermori claim that the Territory
of New Mexico, by the extend of ita popu "Ink" in a jog under the table until his stop rlDing at Mary there will be a good
lation and circumstances surrounding its clerk got to drinking it, and now his Ex- deal of prancing around here the fust thing
cellency carries a flat bottle in. his coat-ta- il
they know.1"
'
acquisition by the government of the United
pocket.
States, is entitled to consideration from the
Lieut, Smith, the superintendent of the
national administration in the selection of
"Will, Banks may sicg with us, but he Arizona military telegraph line is preparing
federal officers for this Territory.
can't lead the choir," was the remark of a to extend the wire from Tucson to Camp
We urge upon our friends in every county
regular
democratic member of Congress Apache, via Camps Grant and San Carlos;
AND U. S FORAGE AGENCY,
the necessity of thorough and early organifrom Texas, when Banks was mentioned for the material for the extension being at the
zation in their different localities.
the Speakership.
Yuma Depot.
Corner of Central ana oootb Seeend Streets, Plata
The following named gentlemen were then
'
I
elected as the Central Committee:
A Mr. Antoine Biasig, a Swim, has erec
"No American hewspaper cm be said to
6'
LAS VEGAS,
President Hon. Jose M. Gallegos.
NEW MEXICO,
ted a cheese factory near Bismarck, in the be fully established until it has published a
Vice Presidents Wm. McMuIlin, Caye. San Luis Valley, Colorado,
capable of letter from Colorado," says the Detroit
taño A. Garcia, Samuel Ellison, Francisco turning out 150,000 pounds of Zchwiilzer Free Preit. 8o roll in your correipocdence,
Montoya, Francisco Ortiz
Tafolla. '
Kat per annum.
Colorado subscribers, and give ns a chance
Corresponding Secretaries Jesus M. Se
to boast of Laving come to stsy,
An old darkey of Georgia who was at the
..
na Baca, Alvino Roibal,
A party of Englishmeu, beaded by Sir
Doña Ana County H. C. Herring, Hon. head of a large emigration party, when
in October last
Paolo Melindres, David Wood, Mariano asked where he was going, replied : "We s Samuel Hayes,
gwine where dey ain't no white folks, Í tell on a bear bunt, and bad not, np to the 1st
Barela, Horace F. Stephenson.
yer; to Rome, or somewhar."
instant, been heard from.
Grant County R. B, Willison,
F.

AND

PURE

Hill

KENTUCKY

WHISKIES,

ad

Hill

HUl

Hides,

Wool,

Sheepskins

and

Grain

Exchanged

j

gíT

C.

II. MOORE,

Puerto ds luna.N. H.

.

i

j

j

J.

TROrBIÍTOR.

This being a first class establishment, of
manj yean' standing, with ample accommodations for Man and Beast, offers better fácil
ities to the traveling community than any
other House of its size and claji within the
Territory of New Mexieo, A

Bar and Billiard

Saloon

61 6m

CiiyDaktry
Moreno, W. 6. '.it L 2d Rts. Us
Veras,

k

The meeting was presided over by Hon.
M. Gallegos and the utmost harmony
prevailed in its deliberations.

gniltor.

Undertaking,

E

H0

Jose

,A'K 00 DEN,

Wit J

c.

Wool, Hides,

CI.ANCT.

4 TTORNtYS

Bent.

jtmxm, Ioting, iqitors,

Buyers can
which will be sold at prices that will Please Everybody.
nd More Goods for their
rely upon receiving Better Qualities
Give him a call and judge Jor yovrsnves.
monty, than elsewhere.

Fraction in ill the Courti
aad Southern Colorado.

l.

N. M.

and is continually receiving a large and assorted stock of

ooíís,

New Mexico.
o New Mexico
64
':

LlV-Mo- ra,

Editor

Corner of Exchange Hotel, Las Vega,
Branch Store at Fort Sumner, INew Mexico.

NEW MEIICO.

LAS VEO AS

J.

Ilat just

road company are
to Trinidad."
We feel ourselves justified in asserting that
it is immaterial to the people of New Mexico whether that or any other roaQroad
M M
L,
reaches our territorial bound
by way ot
the Dry Cimarron- - oí Trinidad, tha Ban
lan.
Colfax County Jeiua Abren, Antonio Lais Park en tha north, or the Mesilla val
ey on tha Booth; all we want is that tome
Jose Valdez, J. C. Calhonn.
San Miguel County Donaciano Vigil, road will tap our large traffic and resources
REORGANIZA TION OF THE Benito Baca, J. M. Giddings, Pedro Val inside of the New Mexico border, and the
dez, Chas. Erail Wesche, ' Miguel Sena y sooner the better.
DEMOCRACY OF NEW
Romero, L. B. Maxwell,
MEXICO.
General Crook's forces, in Arizona, have
Executive Committee N, V. Bennett,
again
dealt a severe blow to the Apaches,
TEE PARTY READY FOR WORK. Jose M. Sena y Baca, Hon. R. H, Thomp
be seen from the following para
may
as
kius, Alvino Ortega, Solomon Spiegelberg,
graph,
from the Yuma, A, T. Sen
copied
Matias
Domínguez,
New
Alexander Douglass,
The Territory, or the State of
tintl
Large
a
Mullier.
Mexico Democratic
Frederick
bt
"On the 28th of November, and again on
Majority.
The business of the meeting being con'
December
1st, Apaches were found and ateluded, it then adjourned.
in
tacked
rancherías situated between the
A meeting of democrats from the several
JOSE M. GALLEGOS, PrtHdtnt.
counties of the Territory was held at Santa
Jesus M. Sena y Baca, Samuel Ellison, old and new Verde roads and at the head
of the canon in Tonto Basin, respectively.
Fe on the 15tb of December, for the pur Secretaries. Borderer.
Eight warriors were killed, two wounded
seto
pose of reorganizing the party, and
GENERAL HEWS ITEMS,
and fourteen women and children captured,"
cure an efficient union of its members in the

LOUIS

N. E.

Main Store

Taos County Anthony Joseph, Gabriel
Juan Sanchez, Vicente Marea.
Mora County Vicente Romero, Alejandro Branch, Bernardo Salazar, Henry V.
Farris, Vicente St, Vraiu, Fernando No
Lucero,

ISIDOR STERN,

M,

WHOLE NUMBER 95

18T5.

Bennett, John R. Mtgruder, R. V.
ham, Charles Mcintosh.

Santa Ana County

with first claM tables and excellent
.d pure Liquors and Cigars attached; Regu-la- r
Boarders, with or without ledgingg, will
be accomodated by the week or
month at the
lowest possible rates. Patronaga respectful!?

Minted,

j

.x

Tha víllaimef SnptnVir.
linr.l v- r.t.
'
"
njne miles from; Berlie, has the deepest
well ia tha world; hrin
a
In" Hanik
. WK.U
of 4,194 feet, 8,K7 feet of which are
iiirougo a sona deposit ot salt.
'

Linoln County L. G, Murphy, Juan
B. Patron, Wm. Dowlin," Chas. Fritz,
George Nesmith.
Socorro County Pedro Baca, Jose Ar- mijo y Vigil, R. Stapleton, J. S, Hutchi
son, E. Montoya.
Valencia Coqnty Venceslado Luna, J.
Felipe Chaves, J. B. Chaves, Francisco
G bares y irmijo, Toribio Romero, Rmoq
Saochez de Cuvero.
Bernalillo County Jaan C. Armijo, An
tonio Lermas Lorenzo Montano, Wm.
Eront, Francisco Perea, Manuel Armijo
M estas,

.Vupplied

New- -

--

J

i

ttfl

The difference between the averai-- e noliti
i
cian and the public lief, after all. onlv in
an ante penultimate. The public looks for
certain requisites, toe politician for certain
perquisites.

a

Beo. Butler has teen called a good many
One hundred and fifty disguised man en
hard
names in the course of his career, but
tared the jail at Des Moines, Iowa, took out
it was reserved for Y Dryeh. a New York
the prisoner Charles Howard, who had
Welsh paper, to apply to him the wilting
been sentenced to imprisonment lor life for
epithet of " YmddangsodJ yCad Butler."
the murder of Johnson and hung him to a
lamp post.
A Chicago man told a Boston man the
other day that the climate of Boston made
Eagle Township, Mo., had a funny law half of the Inhabitants nearsighted,
.and
suit last week. A certain red steer was ar. that the other half were all getting crose
rested for trespassing and the Joitice of the eyed trying to find their way through

Rameo Baca, Jose Peace rendered a judgment against the
B. Aragón, Manuel Biicarra, Anaitacio steer and ordered the constable to sell the
Baca, Feliciano Montoya,
steer for rests aad damages.
Santa Fe County Naiarie Ooitales, Jo
The Trinidad, Col ordo. Chronicle, an- se Antonio Rodrigues, J. B. Courtier, M
goel Silva, Rafael Ortii y Pineda.
i noutres the arrival of a telegram from the
Rio Arriba County Thomas D. Bifat, East, sent by Mr. J. L. Dais, of the firm
Felipe Delgado, Joie Pablo GallegoiTo-mi- l of Davis 4 Sherman, stating "AH is right
'
Troj'ljo, Alvino Lopez.
the Atchison, Tepeka aad Saeta Fe rail

crooked streets
sad to say, our
Globe.

'

There

nan

the
as a fight, and,

got whipped.

1soííot

Louisville; relr'ot entirely upon the la
intelligent jury, ns longer resorts to mob
law. This why the ringeas of auction bella
go unhung. But there is a hereafter- -

Courier 3ournU

,

tSA

J

TURD A 7,

AN. 0,1875.

TEES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
iXVARUBIT

1

ADVANCE.

$4 00
2 25
.1 00

Onacopy, one year
One copy, six months,
year
TuacopkA-ou- a

.

life-blo-

Ten copies,

"

"

,
.

2fi

-, M

OD

be received

for
"

RA TUS OF ADVERTISING
of spact, first insertion, $1.60
inch of space, at caen suoseq-uen- l
insertion, a reduction n25 per cent.
JbtsirieM wen in and aroúnd Las Vegas,
month,
at
wiil be caíled-upulUU: Ü&ít ccatua with MíGZEtTí.
. Yearly adverJisers.jesi.diag, ovtsidiof the
county, "ViZJ íaií.tp jwy quarterly in ad- vance.
Transient advertisements strictly in ad
vanee at published rates.
Adteriisements contracted by the year and
withdrawn before ihe time, to be charged at
transient rates.
JST" Special notices in editorial or local
columns. 15 cents per line to yearly advertisers. Transient advertisers 25 cents per line.
All communications devnid of interJ
est to the public, or intended only to promote private interests, will be charged as

.i

. .

trjr r'ncA

forcrcty

thtndfich

advertinments, and payment required in
advance. We reserve also the right to r
ject any su h article, or advertisement, if
personal in character,
ARRANGEMENTS. The Post
will be open daily, except Sundays, from 7;30 A. M. , until 6 P. m.
Sundays from 7:30 to 8:30 a. m.

MAIL

MAIL CLOSES

DA1LT.

Eastern at
Sr. M.
Western at
9 p. M.
Pkcoh Mail. Leaves Las Vegas Monday
at 8 a. m, arrives at Mesilla in bíx days.
Mail closes Sundays, at 9 p. M.
Leaves La Mesilla Birnultane.!usly, arrives at Las Vegas Saturday evening. .
Fort Bascom Mail. Leaves Las Vegas
Monday morning at 7 a. si, arrives at Fort
Bascom next day by 7 p. m.
Leaves Fort Bascom Wednesday at 7 a.
m, arrives at Las Vegns next day by 7 P. n,
ilail closes Sunday at 9 r. m.
Mora Mail. Lenves Las Vegas Friday
at 8 a. m. arrives -- t Mort by 6 p. m.
Leaves Mora Saturday at 8 a. h, arrives
at Las Vegas bv 6 P. mMail closes Thursday 9 r. m.
Letters for registration will not bo received after i p. u.
G. W.Stmmxs,

Postmaster.
LODOR No. 95,

CHAPMAN the

AFftAJI

3d Saturday of each
month, at the Masonic Hall, Central St.,
.
between West 2d and 8d Streets.

Charles Ilfklp, Secretary.

THE FIRST GUN FIRED IN THE
CAMPAIGN,
As may be seen by the proceedings pub'
lished oa the first page, of a meeting held
in Santa Fe on the 15th uli., the Demo
crats, aware of the importance of this year's
campaign, have already taken the prelimi
nary steps for a vigorous contest, by nonu
Dating executive and central committeos
and corresponding secreta! s.

This certainly is a step m the right direc
tion, and it is hoped that every man, be he
democrat, republican, or independent, but
who has at heart 'he welfare of the Ternto'
ry and therefore must desire the downfall
of the ring ho have caused the ruin of
New Mexico, will join the organization
whose laudable aim is the destruction of a
corruption so prevalent all over the Terri
lory.

.

majority of those States where elections
have been held during the last three months
have set us a good example how to act.
From the shore of the Atlantic to the Pacif
ic coast, from Massachusetts, until now
the cradle of Republicanism, to the West of
the Rocky Mountains, prominent gentle
men have unfurled the banner of"Progress,
jteform and Honesty ," end the people en
masse have rallied around this banner to
join in the battle against the dominant party who, by metns of Credit Mobiliers cases,
Sanburn Swindles and other barefaced and
bold acts of similar corruption, have caused
the ruin of the country.

tA

was not a fight r gainst republicanism,
or against the fundamental princioles of the
Union, no; it was only a hostile array o
honest men of all parties against malefactors
in office and carpet baggers, whose sole
aira U the spicking of their own pockets.
suffer who may, and at the overthrow of
these hungry leeches i aimed at by the
new'y reorganized party, we hereby fire our
first salute in their favor.

It

Although the democrats make application
for a reunion of all pali iotically disposed
New Mexicans under their banner, in our
opinion this appeal is not intended for any
body to ferego or abandon settled political
principles, but merely a petition that every
ior a
honest nun will enlist so
universal attack on the rotten stronghold of
the bad roveratneut of
an invitation
to select for the coming election honest and
capable gentlemen, who will help to extri
cate (he Territory out of the mire into which
brigade Las
an onscrupulcus carpet-bathrown her for plunder, nomindfull of the
heart rending cries of agony of thousands of
Unfortunates who are gelling tired of giving
every drop of their heart's blood to these
leeches of public sírvanla.
Shall this s plica tic ü to have been made
then-rank- s

to-da- y;

'

.

t

tfr--

T
'
'Twenty copies
- Jo subscription will
jless than tit monthf.

band for the victory over the common ene
my. Our citizens art getting tired of the
management of the clique whosj only aim
is the ' aggrandizement of their political
compadres, and te fleece their opponents
at all hazards, W need a jnst and uptight
gOTjrnment; cfEcers who will mete out jus- ice to whomsoever doe, be he friend or
foe. It is imponible to keep the hungry
wolves in power any longer; imponible to
from
allow them to draw more
Tictijrii.
thir
TU Unión' ii stfírlh; therefore it is heces
sary that every honest man, every patriot
do all in bis power to not only join the
ranks of Progress, Reform and Honesty
himself, bat to procur every neighbor to do
the lame. And which would be the easiest
method to achieve this desirable end? By
means of discussions at public meetings, is
our answer.
Every town in every "precinct of the sev
eral counties ought to inaugurate the debate
aterree. Ptomioeut men etiíh lo assemble
the people at every bportunity offered at
uch places and on such occasions as may
draw out a large concurrence; there to exs
the object in
plain to their
view during the present campaign in words
which they will take to hesrt and stir up the
pride of the men; explain that it is time
for them to refuse their back to the lash of
taskmasters, who,' though being servants
of the public, are trying to make everybody
dunce to the tune of their fiddle.
People of New Mexiol the hour of sal
vation is approaching. In' your own hands
lies the cure of the prevailing malady
Do you want to refuse this remedy and con- inuo to surfer, or do you want to be free
from the clique of hungry political leeches
after the next election? If the latter is your
desire, now, then, is the proper time to puj
your shoulder to the wheel. United we
ttand; divided we fall, Sound the bugle of
alarm, encourage recruits to join in the
march t i Victory.
Three cheers: hip, hip,
hurrah! for the People's Party, and a tiger
for the Independents who will cause dismay
and discomfiture to the Admmiitration par
y on the first Monday of September next!

in vain? 1 possible! We are certain that
the people of New Mexieo are tired to bear
this burden any longer opon their akouN
den; we are confident that lot boor it at

fellow-citizen-

As there have been some moie horses
New Mexico and Hie Indian Territory be
long to the great central region, of which entered this week fur the coutest at '.he Las
St Luis is the unJisputed focus. Even Ari- Vegas race course, during the present
zona is not beyond our reach, as our inter month of January, we hereby give a recapi
course with her principal city, Tucson, and tulation of the diffuren matches.'
To day, January 9th the s. h. " Baldy,"
with other localities amply testifies. That
imenteied by Frank Ogden, against b g.
St. Louis wilt through all time enjny an
I 'Swayback," entered by W. Johnson.
the
all
of
people
with
Pi.
commerce
the
mense
erand arrea west oi us is a matter of mani- - lance 300 vds. Stake, $50 side,
January lKth The g. f. "Bluebird," en
Only twenty years have
fest destiny.
by W. Johnnon against the g. f. "Ma
tered
elansed since the famous
entered by Thornhill. Distance,
Gray,"
a
the
to
opening
settlement
passed,
bill was
country west of Missouri,' only ten since two miles; stake, $1,000 a side.
Jauuary 17th A Bay btallion, en
railroads aoross the olains were beeut.. But
by A.Wilbnrn againt the b. g. "Sway
terd
people
since 1854 more than a million of
have soueht homes bvond the meridian of ha:k," entered by W. Johnson. Distance,
Missouri's western boundary. The growth 440 yds. Make, SdOO a side,
January 20th The b. g. "Swnyback,"
of Missouri has in that time surprised even
entered
by W. Johnson against the s. g.
her own inhabitants,, but much of her proUis'
rrroaa Via Toon iiia rt til O ripvplnnniprit. nf "Jack, entered by M. G. Gordon.
Except where the wince 440 yJs; stake, dOO a side
he whilom wilderness.
entered by M. U.
Ihe s. g. "Baldy,
savaee tribes yet cumber the ground, more
"Chaffee," enter"
g.
Oordon
against
g.
the
or less civilization; .has diffused itself in all
440 yards;
by
Distance
ed
A.
Wilburn.
domain;
and
ihe
sojie
interior
parts of
stake $200 a side.
$70,000,000 a tsar
January 23d The g.g. "Chaffee,''entered
of gold and silver ore is now added to the
world's treasures from what was so fe' by A, Wilburn against the b. g "Jack,"
years ago the unknown and unvalued waste. entered by M, G. Gordon. Distance 440
To these metallic riches must be added the yards; stake $200 a side.
January 30th The last two named horses
products of flocks and herds, numbered by
thousands, which htve taken the place so to ran 1,000 yards, for $200 a side.
The races to commence at 2 oclock P.M.
lately held by the untamed quatrupeds of
the desert. Already St. Louis reaches by on each of the days named.
ST Remember, the Stage Company
rail Dakotah, Wyoming, Utah, Colorado
and the Indian Territory and our iron ways will only charge halt price for passages to
extend nearly to Montana and New Mexico, Las Vegns, from any point between Santa
with tho promise of complete lines at an Fe, N. M., and Trinidad, Colorado,

OUR IIOT. SPRINGS.
One of the principal features of attraction
to Ls Vegas, and which will cause our
town to be in a not lar distant day the
Saratoga of the West, arc our Mineral Hot
Springs, situated about six miles from here,
mid now under the management of an esteemed lady, the widow of Dr, S. B. Davis.
The drive from here up there is beautiful;
after leaving town, going north, the road
traverses one of the most fertile and pictur
caque valleys in New Mexico, through which
the Gallinas river speeds its waters on their
march to join the Pecos. About hulf way
up the road, but on the opposite bank, is
the town of Upper Las Vegas, famous for
being the home of the principal sheer) own
ers of San Miguel County, the Bucas. An.
other hulf of a mile brirgs the visitor to the
as Vegas race track, now being tut in
order for next week'i races. The horses
for the occasion are kept at the little place,
Called Prairietown (Plaza del Llano) a few
hundred yards further up the road, passing
which the road enters the Caiioti, where the
rippling stremi, jumping from cliff to rock
ard passing over large pebbles resound r.
thousand echos on the towering hills, cover
ed with groves wbicbj in summer, afford a
splendid1 retreat for lovers of the charms of
nature in this mountain retreat.
The Spring Hotel is furnished nictly and
shows such tact and taste in its management
as only the supervising eye of a lady can
s
procure.
The
are three in
numbei, all neatly arranged, and the newest of these is also fixed up for winter guests.
A careful analysis of the waters has demon-tratethat it contains iron in large quanti
and other minerals,
ties, as also iulphr-held in solution
temperature of 130
degrees; rendering it therefore a valuable
curntive agent ior those afflicted with rheu
matism; neuralgia; cuterious diseases, de
rangment of the kidneys, bladder, liver,
etc., as thousand, who Lsre experienced
'
its benefits, cantestify.
The mountain stream, the same which
runs through the towns of Las Vegas, is
alwsys full of delicious trout above the hot
springs, and during the summer, season
partita assembling on
the many pick-nicits shady banks throw forth peals of laugh
terand mérryment, and as Mr. R. A. Elli
ot; who a few months ago visited the Hot
Springs and pospected in the mountains,
reports the existence of signs of precióos
metals in paying quantity, in the immediate
neighborhood, lively times - are expected
around the springs as soon as Spring opens.
lath-houfce-

r

ata

k

TRADE OF THE
TORIES.

TERRI

THE COUNIIV TRIBUTARY TO ST.
LOUIS,
.

Under the above heading we find an able
and creditable conespondence in the Daily
St. Louis Democrat of Jan. 2d, from the
pen of R. A. Elliot. Esq., who lately visited New Mexico in the interest of the K. P
Railroad, and from which we copy the fol
lowing:

"West of the Valley States, and east of
those on the Pacific slope, lies the vast
arrea of what may be called the continental
platean- - A glance at the map suggest
that the trade of California, Nevada, Oregon, and the T ritorie of Alaska, Wash
iegton and Idaho, naturally belongs in
great measure to San Erancisco and other
Pacific ports,' although our cimmerci with
the m it by no means unimportant.
Bat
Idaho and Montana' are ours, If we claim
tbem, while frakoUh, Wyoming Colorado

Kansas-Nebrask-

a

early day."
After describing the Territories of Dako
ta, Montana, Wyoming, Utah and Corado,
the writer has the following about our Ter

Isidor Stern has just reoeived a large as
sortment of new goods from th East.
Counters and shelves groan under the im"
menee weight of additions piled on them
and yet we are assured that this is only a
part of the immense stock on the road.

ritory:
"New Mexico
has been the giant in repose, but is now
waking up in earnest.
With arable lands
along her streams to supply "corn acd
wine" to ten times her present population
of 135,000, and with 50,000.000 af acres of
&rasy plains and slopes to sustain cattle,
horses, mulei, sheep and goats in count
ess numbers and ere long to be a sover
eign State New Mexico attracts!' he serious
regard of capitalists and statesmen; eugges'
ting to the former increase of profits and to
the latter the extension of national arrea,
seeing that past acquisition is turning out so
ell. Her exports of hides, wool, peltc
cattlo and sheeparo rapidly growing ia mag.
intude and value. A new era is also open
ing for her minimi resources, which are in
probsb't value beyond estimate. The rich
mines of gold, silver and copper in her
southern counties are opened and wrought
by enterprising men, with a product daily
swell. ng in magnitude; and those in the
central and northern counties will soon be
yielding their treasures to the St. Lcuis
commerce. In a country of frequent moun
tain ranges, and every range bearing metale, mineral development means wealth,
and wealth means power and progress
From Las Animas, on the Arkansas, reach
ed In less than two dnys from St. Louis by
the Kansas Pacific Railway, it is lut sixty
hours by coach to Santa Fe; aiid as New
Mexico has rare temptations for capital
and skill, they must continue to take that
direction, Happily, increased enterprise
and industry in New Mexico mean increased
trade for St, Louis."

Petitions are being signed all along the
road between Las Vegas and Mesilla, to
have a tri'weekly mail run between the twu
places. In our next we will speak more ex
tensively on this subject.

LIST OF ARRIVALS.
Excbakqc Hotel
A. F. Fiich, U. S. A. Lieut. D. H.
Clark, 15th Infantry.
J. E. Whitinore
and íohn Meister, Gallinas Springs. G, W
Stonerond and Gen. W. Brown, Las Vegas,
H. V. Harris, M. O'Brien and 0. Long
muir, r or t Union. J. ii. JJetrees, brand
Jr, Frank Defrees and W, 8. Defrces, Cu'
M
ervo Station, Ira M. Bond, Mesilla
John G. Clansey,
Devine, Fort Sumner.
Puerto de Luna. Samuel Bowlby, Anton
ChicL, M. A. Otero, wife and two children,
I, H. McHoiland,
Granada, Colorado.
Waltel Johnson.
Del Norte, Colorido.
August von Closeman, U. S. A. Edward
Spitz and servant and James Gregory, Santa Ft--. Chas. Dewy and wifo, Tritidad,
Colorado.
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; BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
WHOLES
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, not i r
in its 30th year, enjoys the widest circula
tion of any weekly newspaper "f the kind in
the world, A new volume commenced on
January 4th, 1875.
Its contents embrace ihe latest and most Haye. constant
f OTx..JhajuL.t . large
interesting information pertaiing to the
stock
of
Gene
ti Mfrcfrándiiej'to
Industrial. Mechanical, ano Scientific Pro
which
tbej
the
Descriptions,
World;
of
the attention t)f
I
with
iuvta
gress
Beautilul Lngravings, ot Isew Inventions,
the trade. ' : New Processes,
New Implements,
and
paid to
&" Epeci)l attention
Improved Industries of all kinds; Useful .
"
Notes, Recipes, Suggestions and Advice, onlcrg,
J
by Practical Writers, for Workmeu and
Emplcyers, in all the various arts.
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the
cheapest and best illustrated weekly paper
1

M3SRHAHíit S,
--

"

--

Every number contains from 10
published.
to 15 original engravings of new machinery
and novel inventions.

illustrating

ENGRAVINGS,

.improve-

ments, discoveries, and Important works,
pertaining to civil and mechanical engineering, milling, mining and metallurgy; records
of the latest progreis in the application of
steam, steam engineering, railways, ship
building, navigation, telegraphy, engineer,
ing, electricl'y, magnetism, light and beat.
FARMERS, mechanics, engineers, inventors, manufacturers, chemists, lovers
of science, teachers, clergymen, lawyers,
and people of all professions, will find the
Scientific American useful to them. It
should have a place in every family, library,
study, office, ana counting room; in every
reading room, college, academy or school.
A year's numbers contain 832 pages and
Thousands of
several hundred engravings.
volumes are preserved for binding and re
ference. The practical recipts ara well
worth ten times the subscription price.
Terms, $4.20 a year by mail, including
postage. Discount to clubs. Special circulars and specimens sent free. May be
bad of all news dealers.
In connection
17
13 rT'
1
with the Scien
tific American, Messrs Munn & Co , are
Solicitors of Ameiican and Foreign patents
and have the largest establishment in the
world. More than fifty thousand applications have been made for patents through
their agency.
Patents are obtained on the best terms,
models of new inventions and sketches examined and advice free. A special notice
is made in the Scientific American of all
inventions patented through this agency,
with the name and residence of the paten
tee. Patents are ofteD sold in part or
whole, to persons attracted to the inrontion
by such nolic. Send fur pamphlet, 110
pages, containing laws and fu'l directions
far obtaining patents.
Address for the paper, or concerning
patents, MUNN
CO., 37 l'nrk Kow,
N. ;Y. Branch Office, cor, F and 7th
D. C.

At

IMG
Lo(

ADMINISTRATOR'S

I reci'mmend to

tht public

my

Htcl,itat

la the Pendarics Building,

N. W. Comer of Tlata, Las Vegas, K.

The members of this association having
united for the purpose of amusement and
instruction, ' will cive their ynrst nubile
r.
pcrjurmance ut UAl is HALL

.......

i

c

o
tr1

ted to make immediate payment; and all
p riles having claims against said estate are
notified to present tbn same fur approval
within the time prescribed hy law.

y

ft

CD

b

B

NOTICE.

Letters of administration upon the estate
of Frederic Hettler. deceased, having been
granted to the undersipned by the Hon.
Probate Judge of San Migue! county, all
persons indebted to said estate are reques

I

-
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Las Vegas, N. M., December 25, 1874.

O
O
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ANDRES

has been Sold
CrofutCs
to The South Publishing Ci mpany, Bal.i- more, Md , and consolidaded with The

PROGRAMME.

SENA
'

LOS ALAMOS, N. M.,

Saturday, 'January 9th, 1875.

K8l
Western World

Retail Merchant,
In Dry Goodf, Groceries, Liquors,
Cigars, lobacco, Hut?,
Boots k Shoes,
and

...

lm

Doors open at 7 o'clock.
This evening the Las Vegas Dramatic
Performance commences at 7:30 P. M,
will make their first appearance before
60centi.
Tickets
Children Half Price.
the public at Hays' Hall. Aa the a either
favorable
building
will
and
the
heated.
be The TIaU will bo thoroughly
is now
thoroughly Leated, it is expected that the
people of the trwn and vicinity will lWk
there in such numbers as will give the amateur troupe encouragement to proceed in
their laudable efforts of furnishing Las Ve'
df)1
V
ti"0
gai with a desirable place of ''enjiyment
and instructions," and to renew thtir ap
Of Wool, Hides and Tells,
pearance before an appreciating audjence
at short intervals. See programme in an
for Thc Gazctt.
Corrected every we-other column.
by S. Kobn.
and after this date all
"V O'l
JLl Book Accounts with us bust be settled UnwaahpJ Mpth íw Wool, lb' 14) nU
monthly, or they will be placed in the baods White V.' aclu-'"
in
improved ' " '2
"
of aa Attorney for ctllcctioo. The cask
Lamlp'n Wool. wMte, washed.
17
mist be paid for all small amounts.
' " 11
UW bides, fnod, duil
J. II. SCOUT CO.
d .mjiiH, " "
10
"
pice!'
BraL Daily'i tram passed through town- Sbrep Pells, wí! woolt-So-ce- ty

tomury rroauco,

h

X y.

on Thursday afternoon,, on ita road to. Lui

'

Largo, goats,
Kids,

"r-1

clipped..
;

"

"

6

30
10

Farmers and Gardeners Bead

Th-

-

1

been Irongbt to
These peas have
this country from Japan, and prov? tr be
the fineut Pea known for Taái.K une or for
Stock. They crow in the form of a bitch.
from 8 to ft feet liifh, and do rot requite
slicking. They yield from one Qckt to a
Gallon of peas per bush. A nople park-ape- ,
that will produce from ! to 10 UfheU
f pens, with circulars giving tirim
Aokxts, aod full directions s to he iij,9
FOR 1873.
and manner cf planting, will besci p0tt.
to act MürvT
to sny one
January Number paid,the recei t ofileiruie
Published Quarterly.
I
CENTl
FIFTY
on
just issued, tnd contains over 100 pagfs, seed 1 offer are Fremi and GKKTiUln,
600 Engravings, descriptions f more than
year's prodnaion. Now is theTitaf)ER(
COO of our best Flowers and vegetables, with
c you may be prepared for earl
Direction for culture, Colored Plate, etc.
Address, L L. Unwixi, lie- the
wnrk
of
The most useful and elegar.t
TESTIMONIAL
kind in the world. Only 25 cents for the
year. Published in Enclish and German.
We have cultivated the
Address, JAMES VICK, Rochester N. Y. PEA the past season, en a si
we are convinced they are a p
"I f ANTED. We will give energetic men Their yild wm enormous. Fo
and women
If
and for STOCK they are
any other pea They grow wAn thin i
will
and are bound o be a No 1 Idizer.
vuurn;- A.J. v MIJE,, iramf OIJ
from 4 to 18 per day, Cn be pursued in
1
II. HIV.
strictly
is
neighborhood,
hon
and
vnur own
A. E BLUNT, P.M., lb and. Ten.
orable. Particulars free, or samples wurth
'
bave cultiva! th JAI KSE PEA i
I
several dollars that will enable you to go to
t)
raised
ral
and
tie
at
year,
work at once, will be sent on rece.pt ot br the past
blom
of 200 bnshels to the acre.
tycen's.
buckwheat for bees.
J. LATHAM It CO.,
Address
y
Co.
F- - K. II A KD WICK. J.
262 Washington St , Boston, Masr.
,
Cleveland, Tenn., Oct.2(, '4.
.
G.
W.
Stiibixi.
rr-rShoit.

VICIi'S
FLORAL GUIDE
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Business that
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Pay

ex-C- el'
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r..'.-adle-

J.H.

i

J. H.

SHOOT ' &

0,

DRUGGISTS.

ICE--Fro-
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Agents Wanted to sell the Japanese

Wool,
Hides and Pelts
Taken' in Exchaugo.
Patronage respectfully solicited

1

i

JAPANESE

200 Busbies to lliUe
7 SOMETHING Nfe

Kt

Swiss Co'.tage, by Thomas Hrynes Bailey.
South- Corporal Max (wilh soug) Mr. P. Kiotte.
Air. it. JJuiiii.
Nau JieK,
Mr. S. Irauer.
LOCAL.
First Soldiei,
Mr. W. Shupp.
Second Soldier,
r. Ouyer.
W.
Mrs.
Listittc
Gieistem
The undersigned,
on behalf of himself
Mrs. C. Cutler.
Louise
and his family, asks the privilege of exprés
Mrs. Mct'leary
Janet,
sing sincere thanks to those friends in Lis t'cusaiits, Soldiers, etc, by the Company.
Vegas who so efficiently and kindly co oper.
GRAND OLIO.
ated in the recent musicl entertainment
Their very coi
and made it so successful
dial and abundant assistance, without which Harp Solo, first appearance in public, with
""loueon accompamment,
St
"'"
not U incfPed! t .11. i. Whlv
I
Miss allie 1'ertz.
appreciated and thankfully acknowledged.
Wr. j;, Trauer.
I)ukh c
RDd dlince
It would have been more in accordance with Comic Sonf. in character, Mr. W.T. Uuyer
M. K. JJunn.
our wishes if none cf those who aided in the Ueuutiftil Ballad,
Second Violin and
concert, had purchased tickets, but the Jstrumental. First and
A Duun
Guitar, Messrs. Sulzbaeber,
r
fact that they did so showed all the more Challenge Dance, Uuyer,
it Dunn
clearly their resolute purpose to make
To conclude with thé roaring farce of
it a success, and enhance our obliga'
BETSEY BAKER.
tions. Two good chandeliers have already
been ordered, and we shall probably IÜ11
Mr. T.F. Chapman
Mr.MarmadukeMouser,
have some money left fjr other purposes. Mr. Crummy.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham
Kind friends, many thanks.
Mrs Mouser,
Mr. HcCleary
Mrs. W. T. Guyer
Betsey Bker,
J. A. ANNIN.

II.

Newly fixed op and repaired, to ecom- niodate the most sanguine in everything in
my line.
Board, the very best in the country, sleeping apartments, and private rooms,
as desired by parties, and every accommodation for travellers quarantced, for man
and beast. Persons desiring to visit the Hoi
Springs will always nnd conveyance to go
and come, at my hotel.
Terms as low as can he had.wive me scan.
THEODORE WAGNER, Propr.
67

Dramatic Society.

,

Cneea

:

EUCHKR PIGEON.
Grand

Tho Scientific Amri:a now in its 30th Opening address by
Mr. C. E. Wesche.
year, enjoys tho widest circulation ot any I he, .MiiMral KurlettH ot the bwms (.ottage,
. i
11 ,
r it
'
weekly newspaper of the kind in the world. una mo roaring larce oi isnsey uaxer, or
Too Attentive by Hulf.
It commenced a new vlume on the 4th of
Grand Olio, eonsimine of Songs, Dances,
January. See prospectus in another col
Ethiopian Acts and Instrumental Music,
umn.

Z. STAiB & CO.

Try It.

The Best Paper.

ITW Side

( Tlata.

Lot. Vega, K. M
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LOUIS HOMMEL,

Editor
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Peltries and Produce generally bought for Cash,

F
S

y

Publioador.

Enero 2, de 1875

Sábado",

or Exchange at market prices.
L

PRECIOS DÉ SUSCRIPCION.

.New Mexico.

Las Vegas,.
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invariablemente

HOUSE

1
Una cípia, por un año,
Una copia, por seia meses, 2
Dos copias, por ur aúo, 7
Cinco copias, " "
16
"
Diez copias,
26
Veinte copias, " "
40

OF

Will
North-Wes-

Has always at hand and for sale at the Lowe

i

:

7

--

t

.sO"
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TERMINOS

ouS

A,
A-;-

Notions,

y

:

4

-
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inj.

Ly)

" Notions","

Hardware,

-- -

Hardware,

Crockery,

DE

ANUNCIOS.

Cada cuadra, primera vez,
" " subseouentes veces,

Groctries,
Cl thing,

00
25
00
00
00
00

jja INinguna suscripción sira
recibida por menos de seis meses o
que no sea acompañada del dinero.

V CI

'.

choi(e lot of

"

:

-

It ETAJ L,

WIIOLESALE
Pry

'

Possible Prices at

T,

Goods,

,

Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, New; Mexjcor-

t

DE ANTEMANO.

Unt cuadra contiene
una pulgada.

....

Crockery,

$1 50
1

tí espacio

uu
de

Avisos por el ano serán publica
rata de $100 la columna.

dos al pro
CiniriN-IAIW.IA.IRI-

.Avisos por tres meses, o menos,
de

Furnishing Gooeds Furnishimg Goods,
Everything New,
Everything New,
'. Everything Cheap,Everything Cheap,
Everything on hand,
Everything on hand,
Everything as stated,
Everything as stated.
-

-

.

2

and TATES.

i

feer

pagados de antemano.

Toda comunicación Bobre
asuntos políticos o ?e religion, o. que
no sea para el bien publico, sera ta
sada como anuncio, y el pago requerido de antemano.
Reservamos cl
derecho de espresar nuestra opinion
a favor o en contra de toda comu- nicacian, como tamoien el privilegio
de rechazar todo articulo o anuncio
personal.

Have now on hand keep constantly at their

f

11

M

One door Xorth of tha

EL

Gazette

Office, South Second

Street, Las Vegas,

A
Choice Assortment
of Beef, Veal, Pork aitv Mutton,
Whole Quarters or Cuts, to suit all their Customers.

QUICK
.

SALES

LOW

AND

Go.

,

DE LA

U. S. FOP.AOB

kOCY

NUEVAS LOCALES

OF

PROFITS

.

. Carl & Co., Western Brewery,
Stfa Fe,.

..Neto Mexico.

n?apu,8ClunnS tne beBt quality
I Turoiuea
Aiia, equal to any made

articlei in cnrn
oJ

Our

"Ler"

of BEER,
as well
tbe Biates. We sell cheap
.
hnrrol
v. v
'IIP, ill oil punt). 01 1113.
n

a

."'C6.

mlWtWt

Como

86

b,icioron fianzas adiciona-

para catreras nuevas, haremos
entonces aquí una recapitulación de
todas las carreras que deben verificarse en Las Vegas,, durante el pre
senté mas de Enero.
Hoy,' dia 9, correrá el caballo
"Baldy," en trescientos yardas,
por nna apuesta de $50, contra el
caballo, "Swaybíck," del señor TF.
Johnson.
El sábado proximo, dia 16 de
este mes, correrá la yegua tortilla
quemada,- "Bluebird,"- en dos millas, por una apuesta de $1,090,
contra la yegua del mismo color
"Marja Gray" del. señor Tnornhill.
El dia 17 correrá el caballo colorado del señor A. Wilburn en 440
yardas, por una apuesta do $300
contra el caballo "Swayback," del
señor Johnson.
El dia 20 habrá dos carreras.
Primero "el cabollo ' Swa'yback," del
señor Johnson en 440 yardas; por
una apuesta de $300, contra el ca
callo alazán, 4Juck." del señor M,
G. Gordon.
;
Despue's el caballo "Baldy," del
señor Ogden, en 440 yardas, por
una apuesta de $200, contra el caballo 4,Chaflee," del señor A. Wilburn.
Enero 23 El caballo "Chaffee,"
del señor Wilburn en 440 yardas
.or una apuesta de $200. contra el
caballo ' Jack," del señor Gordon.
Enero 80. Los últimos dos caballos correrán una carrera de 1,000
yardxs, por üna apuesta de $200.
Las carreras se verificaran a las
2 de la tarde de lot días menciona,
les

-

-

dos.
"ííSL. Tengase en acuerdo quo so
cobre solamente medio pago a todos
los pasojeroj que vienen en el coche
a las carreras de Las Vegas do todo
punto entremedio de Santa Fe y de
Trinidad, Colorado,

A
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jet
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Según se vera por el articulo en
la ultima pagina de la Gaceta de
La Sociedad Dramática de Las
Del Nuevo Mexicano. ;
hoy, que es el contenido de una jun- Vegas dará esta noche su primera
ta publica tenida en Santa Fe, el función en la sala del señor May
Matrimonial.'
DAV. WINTEANITZ, "anager, dia 15 del mes pasado, los demócra- liays. hl señor ümilio 'Kcsche
Romero Lopez En la noche del
tas han ya pricipiado la campana po- principiara con un discurso, expliAno Nuevo, en la residencia del palítica de este ano, en el nombramienTecolote,' New Mfxit ,
cando el motivo de los aficionados dre de la
nevia Don Rafael Lopez
to de Comitivas Ejecutiva y Cende presentarse ante el publico. En de
esta ciudad. pp'senor'Atanacio
s always supplied with a goo as
tral.
seguida Ge dará el burlesco musical
Somero contrajo matrimonie coa
se,
sortment of uenerai Mere..,
Esto nos parece muy bien y te entitulado "J. .
and having a Large Oorral, ,.ood espera que todo hombre, soa demó- la cual ios siguientes papeles esta
orenza Lopez. La ocasión fue
S tables and Abundance of Forage crata, republicano o del partido in' ran hechos. ,
agradable en todos respectos y asis
on hand, offers the best of faci' Vies dependiente del Pueblo, que tiene en Corporal Max
,. P, Rutte tieron un gran numero de amigos y
R. Dunn vecinos. Las festividsdes concluye-to the travelling community. ó6
o
tu corazón ei Dienestar uei pernio-rí- NatzTiek'
o.
Irauer ron con un baile que duro basta la
Soldado
Primer
en contra de la clica que esta ar
Schupp
W.
Soldado
,
Senundó
reúne
&e
madrugada.
ruinando a Nuevo Mexico,
W T Guyer
Un despacho de Madrid dice que
la organización que tiene por su LísetteGíentein' Señora
''
Señora C. Cutler os ejércitos republicanos en Catalu
fin la derrota de la corrupción ahora Luisa
Señora A. E. Mc.CIeary ña y Zaragoza ha aceptado al prin
prevaleciendo a nuestro rededor. Janet.
la cipe Don Alfonso como Key.
l
La mayor parte de los listados que 'Paisanos,' soldados, ete; por
D
.
Mariscal Serrano ha trasterido pan
; ,
tuvieron sus elecciones durante jos ccmpania.
cificamente el mando del ejercite al
iiltimos dos meses nos dieron un
CO
Mezcla.
Ka
Gran
el
Desde
General Lacerna.
buen ejemplo para esto.,
Estado de Massachusetts, que hasta
acompañada
Música de harpa,
Muerte del Hon. II. II. Heath.
.
i
i
i
i
hora habia sido la cuna del repu
y meioaeon.' por ia Heno
violina
por
de Aurva York, trae
El
"Times"
blicanismo, hasta la coBta del océano
hará su prime,
- acifico, caballeros prominentes des rita Siliie Perez, que
noticia déla muerte del General II.
el
publico.
ante
apariencia
ra
II. Heath tñ Lima Peni, el dia 14
plegaron la bandera del "Progreso,
Noviembre de 1374. El señor.
de
Reforma y Honestidad, y el pueoio
Canto alemán y baile cómico por Heath sera recordado como el Secre
filas
del
estañ
en masa eu unió a las
cl señor S. Trauer.
:
wtario de Nuevo Méjico, desde 18G7
W
arte para batirfe contra rl partido
Canto cómico con vanos caracte
a 1870. Durante ,1a guerra gano
ru.na
na
causado
dominante aua
res tor el señor W. T. Guyer.
servicio meritorio el puesto do
de
desfrutada
su
causa
a
.
sobre
ruina
fv
uunn por
Canción
"i
coronel de un refimiento de caballedescarada corrupción.
Música por los señores Sulzba ría de Iowa; y fue promovido subse
.;!
tí-eNj era una guerra contra el repu cher, Perez y Uutm.
cuentemente.por el Presidente Lin
blicanismo,- contra los. principios
Bai o desafiado por los señores coin a Briagadier General de volunfundamentales de la gloriosa Uniot,
Guyer, Trauer y Dunn.
: J
i
i
i . no
tarios. Estuvo en mando del dis
ae nomure?
no; era uncomoaie
trito militar de Nebraska al conclir ,
los
contra
partidos
todos
de
nestos
La f uní ion dará fin con la farza se la guerra. Lra una persona de
el mal estado desgobierno que ceta
Baker cor los ai
entitulada Betr-epercepción viva, muy bien informa- lominando doquiera por pirta
:
papeles
euientes
do, un escritor ÜBto y de una capa
i
m n rtt
tas cuyo único fin' era de enriquecer
r.
Mouser,
unaprnAn ciJad mas que
Marmaduke
"Times"
Cutnun.
se del sudor del puebloVy esto sera
Dr. Cumingham
Crummy,
Señor
fue
Heath
el
General
fiuuncia
que
también el fin dé la presente campa
fcra. McUleary
Señora Mouser,
fcfl
del
editor
primer
tiempo
algún
y
por
Nuevo
Mexico, por
na política en
Sra. Guyer periódico en ingles publicado en CaBetsey Baker,
esto enristra boy la U aceta la pn
'
llo. Fue un escritor para el Nuevo
meia lar.z.
Las puertas estaran abiertas a las Mejicano durante su residencia en
Eí verdad ene loa Demócratas
siete do la tarde..- La luncieo prin este territorio.. De un carácter po
hacen aplicación para que todo pa
a las siete y media.
sitivo,' era aborrecido por alguno?;
se reúna a sus ciríara
triota
p
cuatro reales. Asientos
Lutrada
'
pero tuvo muchos amigos adicto en
filis,' pero en nuestro pensar co es
reserya(?ob seis reales. Nines a mesuplica
Nuevo Méjico, qué sentirán saber
abandonar
e
alcona
dio precio. La sala estara calenta- su fallecimiento.
Sasli and Door Factory esto
príricipíor, sino una petición que to
,
da enteramente por estufas.
do hombre Honesto se agrega a las
.
Se espera buena concuronoa.
AHD dAHPESTEB SHOP filas para el ataque universal contra
las murallas podridas del mal gobi
Tbe undersigned is now prepared to erno de ahora; una invitación de es- Es un dicho antiguo que ño es
-manufacture,
by machioery, all cojer parala próxima elección caba bueno para los que tienen techo de
V
6
kindi of carpenter,-cabine- t
and wa l.eros capaces y honestos que roas vidriera de tirar pedrada?; pero los
V gas,
eon work; take contracts lor ül kind lien tienen 'deseos de sacar el Terri redactores de la lievista Católica Págalos ea Las
of buildings, from the ground up torio leí charco
cual los porta quisas ce olvidaron de esto; porque torregído iemnariamenle por S. Kohn.
and furnish all the material, if re maletas b han metido para su pro sin contar coh los undispewsables Lana sucia, o negra, la libra 14 cts
" 22 . ''
quired. Will fill all orders with dig pío engrandecimiento y provecho, erroret ta pus avisos ingleses, te po
blanca, labada,
4
Sash,
20. .
for
patch
y mejorada
Blinds, Doors, Floor a pecho de loa'olamores de muchísi nen a "criticar las faltas del castellade
ing, Ceiling, ke., as cheap as the mos infelices que ya están cansados no de la Gaceta. Lo peor, aur.;
" blanca, carneroi, 1TI ".
cheapest. The patronage of the de dar la ultima gota de sangre de del caso ei queloi Padres, tienen so Cueros de rez, No. 1,
34
,.
public is respectfully solicited.
del
. . .
valor
Iss
a
No.
cada
('raes
de
,.30
hablar
sanguijuelas
corazón
u
lamenté
pieza,
I,
proximo Saléis,
dañados,
clase
.:
espalda,
la
J. B. WOOTTEN,
secun
de
pero
nn
ni
tienen
detras
t
tinos puDiicos.
:
O ten la luplicacion t
LMVefic, N.M.
.ocio tiqftieja, a crianza o pohtica.de nun .Cueroide Cabra, grindf,.
i

S

in

El tren de Brad. Daily, de Las
Cruces, ptso por nuestra plaza el
jueves en la tarde, en camino para
'
su casa, .

,

South Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
Alwts pays the highest prices, ir Cash, for Wool, Hides, Sheepskins
Qatskins, and Furs. Cash alwayj on had, panic or no panic, '

m

sábado-proxim-

.
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Se están ya reuniendo en cita
plaza muchos forasteros, para presenciar las carreras que principiaran
el
con una carrera'
de dos millas.

.

THAT

i.n

darnos una copia, de sus ataques,
y or esto haremos lo mismo. ;

Charles ítíM.

-

Jt their. Motto, and nobody goes away emptyhanded
now is the time to give them a call.
Choice Assortments,
..
:

.

CAMPANA POLITICA

,

AND

PRINCIPIO

nada hecha en vano? .Imposible.
Estamos desengañados que ei pueblo
Ixu'jvo Jhexic'o esta cansado ie
llevar, la car
por mas tiempo en
su lomo; sabemos que el Jia ha lie
gido para la derrota del enemigo
común. Es imposible que los ciuda'
datos puedan aguantar ya mas el
manejo de los cofrados que solamente desean ayudar a sus compsdtes
políticos a ..pelar al proximo a todo
transito. - Necesitamos un gobierno
justo y benigno; oficiales quo den U
justicia a quien Je pertenesca, sea
hermaao o estrangero y com6 ee
podra conseguir, todo esto? E imposible dejar a los mismos lobos, que
nos acaban., do sangrar mas de lo
que han hech! Jamas!
,,
En la .Union es'a la fuerza; por
ét to se requiere que toda hambre
honesto, todo patriota haga K me
jor posible de no solamente reunirse
el mismo a los amigos del Progreso,
Reforma y Honestidad, sino que
consigue a todos sus vecinos de hacer
Y cual era el modo mas
omismo.
fácil de verificarso ese fin deseable?
Por discusnnea en juntas publicas,
es nuestra respuesta.
Cada plaza de todos los precintos
de los varios condados debia ioaugu-ra- r
el debate desde ahora mismo.
Caballeros debian reunirse de tanto
en cuanto en tales lugares y ocasio
buenes que deja esperar
na concurrencia, ahi espresar a sus
conciudadanos el fin de la presente
campana política; usar expresiones
que lleguen ) coruon de los oyentes; que toquen al honor del hombre,
que ya es imposible onecer el lomo
por mas tiempo a tanto chicotazo de
los Señores oficiales que quieren hacer bailar al pueblo según ellos piten.
rueblo do isuevo Mexico! La
hera de la salvación ha llegado. En
vuestras propias manos esta el reme
dio para el alivio.
Queréis desecharlo y sufrir todavia mas, e'oue
reis libraros de la clica de sangijue-la- s
políticas en la próxima elección?
bi esto ultimo es vuestro deseo, aho
ra es el tiempo de principiar la obra.
Rbunidos venceremos; divididos nos
vencerán. Alerta! pue?; sonad la
cometa de alarma para que las filas
se llenen con reclutas en la marcha
a ta victoria.
Viva el Partido del
Pueblo; viva el Partido Independi
ente:
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manuiactured, sold and delivered, either at the Brew
to any part of the Territory, by the
Barrel, Keg or in Bottles
Address Frank Weber. Fort Jnion Post Office, N. M.
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Que el Territorio de Nuevo Me- - como tesorero, uomo presente ae
es añora, y siempre na iuo, Ciismes damos a Nuestros amigos la
fuertemente demócrata de sentimien noticia que la oficina esta para abrir
tos, y que nuestros enemigos políti se pronto.
cos solamente han logrado por meSábado, Enero 9, de 1875.
dio de nn sistema de sofesteria e in
timidación de meter mano hasta las
Del Eco de Las Cruces.
relaciones de vida del comercio con
De la Crónica de loi Angeles.
Silver City, N. M;
mando o presios.
Diciembre 22 de 1874. J
Que reclamamos volver a tal poli'
MAS ALLA.
tica que causara un respeto para la
Editor del Eco: Nuestro pueblo
justicia, y de en- - esta lleno de estranjeros en atonden-ci- LICORES,
de
administración
CALZADO,
ABARROTES,
Se adormecieron las aves,
a
tal
cortes
nuestras
reverán
LOZER1A,
titular
HECHA,
despachado
han
Se
la
corte.
ROPA
SOMBREROS,
a
Cierran lae flores su broche,
derechos muchos negocios durante la semana
de
ador
arbitr
al
debida
cia
ETC., ETC.,
ABASTOS,
FERRERIA,
Los angelo de la noche
públicos v privados.
Nuno Momeo
La
Vega,
soha
de
Gran
Ei
Jurado
ya
la
pasada.
Norte
Plaza,
al
Lado
Silenciónos vagan ja.
e. metido algunas acusaciones contra
no
Que
solamente
,
buscamos
vE
Todo brilla y todo calla
bienestar politico, sino del de mejora varias personas y esta trabajando
En este campo fecundo;
material de Nuev Mexico y urge con visor. Daniel Du&an fue con
El alma, lejos del mundo
mos que sea empleado todo influjo victo de asesino en el primer grado
Mas cerci de Dios esta.
legitimo a favor de empresas terreas La causa tocante al Bosque Bedado,
Cuando fulgidos luceros!
el desarrollo de nuestros inmensos eti el Condado de Dona Ana, fue
i
Como la Luna desata
recursos minerales y agrícolas y decidida en favor del pueblo de La
Vega, X, M.
Tibios raudales de plata
particularmente a favor de facilída Mesilla, El
mayor de
des escolásticas para el beneficio de este condado, fue convicto de nurto.
Para lleuar la extension!
fe-- :
J t .
Como sollosan los ríos!
la creciente generación.
Un numero de causas fueron sometí
Como suspiran los vientos!
Reclamamos ademas que el lem das al Juez por el gran Jurado con
Cuan misteriosos acentos
torio de Nuevo Mexico, por el ex tra diferentes personas. El tiempo
Sabe exhalar la creación!
tenso de su población y circunstan esta ahora muy agradable, pero ha
cías rodeando su adquisición por e hecho mucho frió y ha caído mucha
Alzo a los cielos vista:
gobierno de los Astados Unidos, es nieve durante los diez días pasados.
Fila de candidas nuves
ta entitulado a consideración de ia Los mineros están operando con ac
Como un coro de querubes
administración nacional en el nom tividad en las minas, y ya tienen
Pasando, rábida, va!
CHAvr-ESlLFELde los oficiales federales una
bramiento
ande cantidad de roca lista
Adonde corre a perderse
Teiritorio,
para este
para la fundición. El canitan Willi
O tal vez a abrillantarse,
Encargamos a nuestros amigos en son esta sacando metales muy ricos.
Sin temor de disiparse
SUCESORES VS:ÍJUER Y COMPAÑIA
cada condado que tomen tales pasos La maquina para la mina de cobre
En la extension?.... Mas alia!
que causan una organización pronta Santa Rita eita casi completa y sera
Mas alia!. ..miles de estrellas
locauda puesta' en oreracion muy pronto
V eficaz en sus diferente
Circulan en el vacio,
des,
cual pondrá un movimiento furioso
Mas que gotas de roció
Los siguientes caballeros fueron en nuestras minas de cobre en esta
1
t
i
En la tierra dejara;
entonces nombrados como Comitiva sección, Tlíos colonistas
aei xvio ui
Mundos son; inmensos mundos Central:
la están ocupados mejorando sus
Que humanas cifras no cuentan
Presidente lion. Jose M. Galle ranchos y haciendo casas nuevas, sen
solef que les sustentan
eos
gun sus preparaciones la siembr. en
están?.. .Mas alia!
Vice Presidente
Wm .Mcitful ese lugar sera muy grande en e
NUEVO MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,
lin, Cayetano A. García, S&mue ano venidero.
'
, .
Arm mas alia! ..Láctea via
Elüson, Francisco .Wontoya, Fran
Los Contratistas- -- Del. Correo de
En los erpacios profundos
ciscu Ortiz y Tafolla.
i
Vegas a La Mesilla y San Die
Bordada esta con mas mundos
Las
Secretarios Correspondientet-- Jt
Qat arenas el mar tendrá!
sus faria Sena y Baca, Albino go, han conseguido llevarlo cada
Decid, pobre inteligencia,
ocho dias en lugar de cada doce días;
Roibal.
El foco de lumbre pura
Condado de Dona Ana II. C y ebtaraos informadas que el Sénor Angulo Nordeste de la Fanda
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
Que en esos astros fulgura
Ilarrinsr, Hon. Pablo Jüelendres Mitchel que esta en La Mesilla, hará
Donde gira?. ..Mas alia!
David Wood, Mariano Barela, lio fuerza por medio de una petición al
gobierno de correr el correo de las
Mas alia!. .La humana vista
racio F. Stephenson.
Vegas a la Mesilla, tres veces cada
de
R.
TFilli
Condado
B,
Grant
A tal extension no alcanza,
Pero la razón avanza
son, J. F. Bennett, John R. Ma semana en lugar de una vez.
Pagara los pieeioi
St Louis, Missouri
cruder, R. V. Newsham, Osarles
Y major vuelo tendrá!
Mat alU ( dinero por lana, Cueros, Pieles, ete,, eto.
Mcintosh.
atmosfera que a ese foco
ÍLada vida y alimento,
Condado de Lincoln L. G. Mur
De El Espejo de Nueva York
phy; Wm. Dowlin, Juan B. Patron DESCUBRIMIENTO IMPOREn donde tiene su asiento
(Juan, ritz, ueorge JNesmnh.
Intangible?. ..Mas alia!
C. U. MOORE,
TANTE.
A. QRZELA
WSKlf
Condado de Socorro Pedro Ba
Al fin la razón desmaja,
ca, Jose Armijo y Figil, R. Staple
Tenemos sumo placer en anunciar Traficante
Mercanifij C;neraler Traficante en Mercancías Generales,
Sus alas la fe le cede,
ton, J. S. Hutchison, E. Montoja al publico el descubrimiento imporMas poder Dios le concede
Condado de Valencia Vencesla tantísimo que ha hecho el Exmo.
Y siempre subiendo va!
do Luna, J. Felipe Chaves, J. B
Sr. Dn. Miguel de la Viga en la
No vaciles alma mia!
Chaves, Francisco Chaves jArmi fabricación de una cera artificial.
A la lux suprema avanza!
jo, Toribio .Romero, Ramon San Tuvimos últimamente el honor de
la esperanza chez, de Cuvero.
Donde 'estas?-EPruvu.
el pais y reces siran re- Productos del país, Lana, Cueros y
ser visitados por este distinguido caalia!
Donde esta Diosí-Iua- s
Peletería recibido en camtio. 63
74
en
cibida
de
Bernalillc
Juan
Condado
cmbio.
l
ballero, cujas grandes mejoras
Lorenzo
Lerma,
Antonio
Armijo,
modo de hacer el azúcar de cana y
Wm. Eront, Francisco
cuyos conocimientos en la química
REORGANIZACION LE LA rerea, Manuel Armijo y Mw.k
Condado
de Santa Ana Ramon han merecido grandes elogios, y al
DEMOCRACIA
DE NU
baca, Jose B. Aragón, Mnxé mostrarnos un pedazo de cera que
EVO MEXICO.
JJiscarra, AnaBtacio Baca. Felicia habia hecho, to pudimos encontrar
diferencia alguna, entre esta y la
EL PARTILO LISTO rARA LA no Montoja.
El infrascrito esta ahora listo para fabricar con su maquina toda clase
Candado de Santa Fe Nazario natural. El Sr. de la Fega uos di
UUtiA,
liara contratos para
de
de carpintería, carrocería y de muebles
obras
Uonzales, José Antonio Rodrigues jo que habia descubierto también el
todo el material, si
pueí
surtirá
y
del
arriba,
para
clase
edificios,
de
toda
EL TERRITORIO O ESTADO J. P. Courtier, Miguel Sil ra, Rafa modo de hacer cebo y una mantequiasí
bastidores,
celosías,
puertas,
Toda
orden,
requjrier.do
requerido.
sea
lla tan natural, que el mas experto
DE NUEVO MEXICO ESTA
ei urtiz y nnedí.
mayar despacho y tan
cumplidos
con
estaran
o
de
cielo,
entablados
piso
DEMOCRATA POR
Condado de Rio Arriba Tho? podia engañarse. Pero lo mas imJ. B. WOOTTEN, Las Vegas, N. M.
ü. Uurrs, Delipo Delgado, José portante de todo esto es que por me- barato como los baratísimos.
GRANDISIMA
MAYORIA.
Pablo Galléeos, Tomas Trujillo, dio de estos descubrimientos podran
fabricarse estos tres artículos y VenAlvino ttopez.
Una junta de demócratas de los
Condado de Taos Antonio Jo derse a nn precio tan bajo que no
Tengase en Acuerdo! que W. A. CLARK,
varios condados del Territoiio fue seph, Gabriel Lucero, Juan San- admitirá competencia. De modo
que
pronto
podra
comprarse
una
tenida en Santa Fe el día 15 de
chez, Vicente Mares.
Condado de itora Vicente Ro- mantequia exelente, y que no se di Lado al ud de la Plaza
pasado con el fin de volver
Las Vegas, Nuevo Mexico
fererenciara en nada de h mejor de
a organizar el partido
para asegu mero, Alejandro Branch, Bernardo
rar una union eficaz de sus niieun Silazajt, llenrj V. TJarris, Vicente Orange y Ducchess County, por Siempre pagara los precias mas altos, al eontaío, por Lana, Cuero, Sa
unos 10 centavos libra.
bros en la venidera campana pohtU St. Vrain, Fernando Jolan.
Damos las mas cordiales felicita- lea, y toda clase de PtUeria. Dinero siempre a la mano, sean los tiem
Conda lo de Colfax Jems Abreu
ca, como tambiem para elejir una
pos pánicos o no pánicos.
Comitiva Ejecutiva, una Comitiva Antonio Jose Valdez, J. C. Cal- ciones al Sr. de la Tega por sus
valiosos descubrimientos, y la huma
Central
houn.
un Serretirio CorresponCondado do San Miguel Dona-cian- o nidad le tributara un voto de gracias
diente.
La junta fue presidida por el Hon
Vigil, Benito Baca, J. M por haber venido en su ayuda en la
M,
Jose
la major bar Gjddings, Pedro Valdes, Emilio época en que se piden 55 60 cenGallegos
Wesche, jliguel Sena y Romero, L. tavos por una libra de mantequilla.
monia prevaleció en las deliberacioB.
nes.
5axwell.
El Estado de Jowa espera vmler
Comitiva ejecutiva N. V. Ben- puerco este ano por valor de $12,000,
Como base de acción la junta
adopto unanimamente lo que sigue: nett, J. M. Sena y Baca, Hon. R. 000.
Por cuanto, nosotros, eotrociuda II. Tompkins, Alvino Ortega, SaloEl celebre pintor Mur ill o no cogía
danos de Nuevo Mexico deseamos mon Spiegelberg, Alejandro Doug nunca la paleta sin haber oído misa
de responder el sentimiento de núes lass, Matías Domiogues, Frederico antes, ni empezaba un cuadro sin
tros amigos' políticos de la Union, Mullier.
confesarse comulgar previamente.
como espresado en los multados de
El negocio de la junta estando
El mes pasado se fabricaron j
las recientos elecciones en los Esta- concluido, se prorogo.
vendieron en Milwaukee 28, 954
dos, nos hemos reunido este dia
Jote M. Gallegas, Presidente.
barriles de certeza ligera, cuyo costo
Jesus M. Sena y Bac. y Samuel por msjor subió a $289,542.50, y
quince de diciembre, de 1874, en la
ciudad de Santa Fe, pira consulta' Ellison, Secretarios.
produjeron al por menor, $925,530.
cion y organización
por esto hace
Hay actualmente un porro en la
mos saber
resolvamos,
ciudad de Woreestr, Estado de MasQue el partido demócrata del Tersachusetts, que apenas ve un nho
De Las Nuevas de Mesilla
ritorio de Nuevo Mexico, fiel a nullorando en la calle, cuando le echa
estros principios partidarios,
con
Exortamos a nuestros ciudadanos garra por el vestido y le mete en
mira al bienestar
ínteres de núes en hacer una petición para conseguir primera cata que encuentra abierta
tro Territorio, declaramos que ha un corree tres veces a la Semana de la vecindad.
llegado el tiempo para una organi-sacio- entro Las Vegas y La Mesilla, en
W, S. King ha sido electo re pre
entera eficaz de nuestras lugar de una Semanario como lo te sentante por Indiana al Congreso
fuerzas.
nemos. Asi lo requieren les inte- de los Estados Unidos, y da la ca'
Que estendemos una invitación rnes de los ciudadanos y comercian sualidad que Samuel Lee, negro
verdadera J ainoera a los que harte tes de Nuevo Mexico, como
también que habia sido su cochero en otro
aboro habían opinado diferente de loe de los ciudadanos de Arizona
y tiempo en Washinton, sale elegido
nosotros ei sentimientos
acciones Calitornia. Sabemos que esta fin para el mismo Congreso por el Ele
políticas, pero que están convencí mado un petición cara conseguir el tado de Carolina del Sur.
des que un cambio ei necesaria en dicho correo.
nuestra política nacional por las exEl Presidente de Los Estados
igencias del tiempo, de juntarse con
8sscribanse a la Gaceta, que es
nosotros para efectuar una organi Unidos ha nombrado Don L. Lapoint el nni:o papel que no falta hacer eu
lacion completa
de obrar cou no como registrador de la oficina de aparieiSa en todo el condado cada
otras para tal fin.
leí terrenos y Don Mariano Barel
abado. V
xico

COMERCIANTE AL POR MAYOR Y MENOR
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